This is a just do this for using Python programs on the Raspberry Pi 2 & 3 under Raspbian Jessie Pixel
as of July 2017.( Pi changes fast , so keep that in mind with these examples.)

1) INSTALLATION
Everything on the Raspberry Pi resides first on the SD card.
The Pi is basically a PC on a tiny board with digital inputs and outputs & communications minus all the
laptop extras (power supply and battery backup, monitor, mouse, keyboard, hard drive...)
Pi outstrips the micro-controllers on the market that are highly limited on acting alone.
To use it, you will need:
1) power supply ( 1A minimum, larger will avoid power limitations with I/O )
2) SD card ( 8GB to 32GB )
3) HDMI cable to an HDMI monitor or TV. ( for initial setup and issues )
4) USB mouse ( for initial setup and issues )
5) USB keyboard ( for initial setup and issues )
You can add an external hard drive via USB, but I would not treat it like a PC.
Also note the more USB powered devices connected, the greater the demand on your power supply.
An externally powered USB hub may help if needed.
Pi excels as an embedded remote PC (somewhere between a laptop and a micro-controller).
I would suggest you consider it as such.
It also can go beyond a hobbyist toy to a real world IOT server with real world automation.
To begin download the latest Raspbian Jessie Pixel.
(Jessie Pixel adds GUI interface you will need for some Python GUI programs.)
(Jessie lite has no GUI and is designed for console only programs or server interface like Node-Red.)
1) You can download the image from :
https://www.raspberrypi.org/downloads/raspbian/
OR
2) download the final image with programs here:
Follow the installation guidelines:
https://www.raspberrypi.org/documentation/installation/installing-images/README.md
Power on and verify the Pi is working correctly and have fun exploring around.
You are now working in a Linux environment, so you will need to get comfortable with Linux
commands. (With the GUI version, you can do a lot without any Linux console commands.)
(For those who never used MSDOS you will be better off.)
When you are done, you NEED to shutdown.
The SD card does not like abrupt power cuts, so take the time to do a shut down.
Graphically: On top left menu (Raspberry symbol > Shutdown )
Console command: $sudo shutdown -h now
The red led means the pi is receiving power where as the green led is activity.

2) Remote PC
To setup Pi headless (without screen or keyboard) and control it from another PC.
Follow the installation guidelines:
You need to load Putty on the Computer you wish to connect to the Pi.
http://www.putty.org/

PI PUTTY Configuration:
Open the terminal.
Mouse Click PI menu > Terminal
in terminal type> hostname -I
this will show the Raspberry Pi IP address ( ie 192.168.10.103 )
close the terminal ( top right X )
Mouse Click PI > Raspberry _ applications menu > Preferences > Raspberry Pi Configuration
Mouse Click > Interfaces
Click SSH [enabled]
Click VNC [enabled] ( For GUI interface later )
Click OK

Change the default password ( System ):

User: pi
choose your own 6 digit+ password & write it down somewhere you will not forget.
Password: raspberry ( for those who download the finished image )
Password: scada123 ( for those who download the finished image )
Host name : Pi2 (you will see this in all you prompts, so the shorter the better)
To change the password under Terminal you could type:
$ passwd
Reboot
You can now test your Putty and update your installation.
Connect to the Pi with Putty on you PC.
To update your existing Jessie image type the following at the PC Putty command line:
sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get dist-upgrade
sudo apt-get install -y pprompt

( With Putty, you can copy the text on your PC and paste it into your Pi commands to make life easy
and avoid typos. Try it by copying the sudo commands above. Right click and press Enter in Putty.)
If all worked, then you will not need the monitor, mouse, or keyboard connected to the Pi anymore !
Type $ sudo shutdown -h now
NOTE: $exit
will just exit Putty with the PI still running.

VNC CONNECT
VNC Connect is available in the Raspbian repositories from today, so running the following commands
at a terminal will install it. (NOTE: The latest Raspbian Jessie Pixel has VNC already loaded.)
sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get install realvnc-vnc-server realvnc-vnc-viewer

Then, download VNC Viewer to the device you want to control from.
https://www.realvnc.com/en/download/vnc/
Run the download for your PC and select the VNC Viewer only.
Reboot your Pi and then run the VNCViewer.
Enter your IP Pi address ( ie 192.168.10.103), user ( pi ), and password (raspberry or scada123 )
You should then see the Pi GUI screen.
Your PC mouse and keyboard can now interact with the Pi.

FTP ( File Transfer Protocol )
For easy file transfers to and from the PI use an FTP ( File Transfer Protocol ) program.
I like Filezilla Client on my PC ( Linux & Windows compatible ):
https://filezilla-project.org/
Use the Site Manager to configure your Pi IP, user, & password like this:

************** NOTE ******************
A few helpful commands for your Pi.
If you have a whole load of commands to run as superuser and don’t want to have to prefix each
command with sudo, you can use the following command:
$ sudo sh
#
Note how the prompt changes from $ to #. All subsequent commands will be run as superuser.
When you want to revert to being a regular user, enter the command:
# exit
To see file permissions, run the command $ ls -l,
The permissions string is split into four sections (Type, Owner, Group, and Other).
Listing Connected USB Devices
$ lsusb
Use the > command to redirect output that would otherwise appear on the command line.
For example, to copy a directory listing into a file called myfiles.txt, do the following:
$ ls > myfiles.txt
to view it type:
$ more myfiles.txt
Finding Out How Much Room You Have on the SD Card
$ df -h
Check the Pi CPU temperature with:
$ /opt/vc/bin/vcgencmd measure_temp
CRON GUI
A graphical application for Cron is available by installing the gnome-schedulepackage:
$ sudo apt-get install gnome-schedule

